
CELLULITE

 DETOXING KIT



Measure

To validate results, it's important to write down your

measurements. Be sure to measure in the same place

both pre and post-treatment.  

Most clients report a loss of 1-2 inches in a single

treatment. We've seen results as dramatic as a loss of

1-2 pounds as well!



DRY BRUSHNO. 1

Creating a daily ritual of dry brushing will: 

Stimulate Circulation

Encourage Lymphatic Drainage

Promote Cell Renewal

Tighten and Firms

Exfoliate & Detox

Start with a natural bristle dry brush. Brush

the area several times to remove dead skin.

Always be sure to brush towards the heart

using long sweeping or circular motions for

1-2 minutes. We recommend doing in the

shower.



BODY SCULPTOR ACTIVATING SCRUBNO. 2

Add a tablespoon size amount to dry hands and apply to wet skin with light circular motions

for 1-2 minutes. Use a hot towel to remove. Gently wipe away with upward movements.  Best

to do it in the shower.



ACTIVATED BODY
MASQUE CELLULITE
TREATMENT

NO. 3

Apply to the affected

area. Occlude (cover) the

area with plastic wrap.

Leave on 10-20 minutes.

Remove the masque with

a warm towel. Best to

remove in the shower.



RENU BODY  SCULPTOR

NO. 4

Apply several pumps to

affected area with massaging

motions. Leave on!



Hydration

Simply put; the more water you

drink, the better equipped your

skin will be to eliminate toxins 

& release fat from cells



A good Rule of Thumb;

Drink half your weight in

ounces every day.

 

 Benefits of staying

hydrated: Increase Metabolism

Supports Muscles & Joints

Promotes Cardivascular Health

Encourages Imporovement in Skin Elasticity



Slim Down 

Detoxing Water Recipe

Benefits include a healthier

immune system, an infusion of

antioxidants, and increased

detoxification 

½ Gallon Purified Water

½ Lemon, Sliced

½ Lime, Sliced

1 Cup Cucumber, Sliced

Sprig of Fresh Rosemary and

Mint

 

 



Avoid Alcohol

 
 If you want to help your

skin, limit alcohol and

caffeine.

Alcohol, dilates the blood vessels in the skin, giving toxins more

room to accumulate. Caffeine is addictive in nature,

overstimulates the central nervous system, and contributes to

dehydration.

MAKE SURE NOT TO DRINK ANY ALCOHOL THE SAME DAY

YOU DO THIS TREATMENT, IF YOU DO, EXPECT TO FEEL

LIKE YOU HAVE THE FLU. YOU DON'T WANT TO ADD

TOXINS WHILE RELEASING TOXINS



Diet

It's true, you are what you eat.

Incorporating fresh, organic,

whole foods will give you more

energy & leave you satisfied

longer, all while reducing the risk

of disease



Cardio
It only takes 10 minutes per day of

low impact excercise to reduce

stress, improve circulation, increase

strength, and renew energy levels.



Moisturize

Moisture is essential. Use Renu Body

Sculpt every day to visibly reduce

cellulite, promote fat drainage.

Smooths, and firms by hydrating the

skin. Our unique recipe is infused with a

concentrated blend of maca extract, Co-

Enzyme Q10, and our DermaNu

Technology for extraordinary

performance.



Stress
Keep calm; stress contributes to premature

aging & other pre-existing skin

conditions.The next time you feel stressed or

anxious, pay attention to your breathing. By

adopting deep breathing exercises you may

enjoy:

*Muscle Relaxation

*Oxygenated Cells 

*Reduces Blood Pressure

*Improves Detoxification

 



Detox Bath
Our Restorative Bath Soak

is an excellent source of

magnesium and features our

proprietary blend of

essential oils, which aid in

detoxification. 

Allow yourself to unwind as you soak

for 30 minutes or more. Best to do this

right after treatment or the same

evening.



The truth about

cellulite

 

Cellulite is caused by subcutaneous fat

slipping between the fibrous

connective cords that tether our skin

to the underlying muscle. This creates

the (undesirable) appearance of

dimpling. Despite the attention it's

given, little is actually known of the

causes for cellulite buildup.

Hormones, genetics, & overall fitness

level all play roles in cellulite

development.



Our Signature Slimsage detoxifying treatment is designed to target & detoxify

stubborn areas of the body affected by cellulite and dimpling along with

unwanted fat. You will look and feel slimmer.

We are excited for you to be your healthiest self and we are here to support you!




